Host Maryanne_AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=Resume USS Orion Mission=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: At the bridge checking the effect of his booby trap log::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::worrying::

Capt_Indyrian says:
<ShuttlePilot>  CO:  Captain, we are departing Shuttle Bay 1......

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::On Secondary bridge awaiting Computer worm to finish it's work :::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Look around.. on the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::A hatch opens in the sickbay floor and quint emerges::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Breaking in Computer control and hooking on to Life Support system::

JHSoldier says:
::in engineering, look for more Federations to kill::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::In egineering still fighting::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see on scanner that they're a  shuttle leaving the ship::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::grabs shoulder in pain::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  I am going to find as many free people as I can to help get all civilians and crew into the saucer section....

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::Looks around at the damaged SB, checks the first borken thing to hand::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzin: Ok. I'll stay on the bridge...

JHSoldier says:
::helps fellow soldier with Spencer::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Bridge*  This is Captain Indyrian.......sec team Alpha and Charlie are with me....we are preparing to storm Main Engineering from off ship.  Are all security teams in place around Main Engineering?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::hides::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
CSO:  Good ::manually pulls open turbolift door::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see that communication is still offline:::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::stops as hears the Captains voice::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::can't fire because of poosition and thinks if I can't hurt them they can't hurt me::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
Computer: Initate SB Security Seal Alpha K-4 set internal phasers for JH lifesigns to target

Capt_Indyrian says:
@ ::notices no response, commsystem must still be down::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Go ahead.. I'll try to restablis communication...

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::tries to telepathicaly contact parker::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*CO*:  This is Ensi....I mean Lieutenant Zhenzian.....your voice is garbled.  Did you say something about Engineering?

Capt_Indyrian says:
@  ::grits teeth and turns to the security teams...whats left of them any way::

JHSoldier says:
*Gul*: We have several Feds down here, what do you want done with them?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to bring communication back online again:::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*Bridge* This is Dr. Quint in sickbay - report please

Gul_DeDarek says:
*JH*: Can you secure them ?

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::decides to go and find people to help move people::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
<computer> Unable to comply

JHSoldier says:
*Gul*: Yes, we have some of them but others are loose or in hiding.

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::sets up the security protocol manually::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::stopping to pick up a phaser rifle::

JHSoldier says:
::has team searching for more enemies::

Capt_Indyrian says:
@  Teams:  We are going to beam directly into Main Engineering and secure ships sytems from there.  Becareful of your background fire...and make sure of your targets/

Gul_DeDarek says:
*JH* Then secire the ones you have by tieing them up and search for the rest

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::hacked into Life support systems and Turn it Back ON::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sets JH phaser on overload::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::goes into drive section...warily::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*bridge* Respond please..?

JHSoldier says:
*Gul*: In progress now::thinks this Cardassian is stupid::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*ALL*: This is Ensign Parker, can anyone hear me ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
@  Teams:  Lets do it.........  ::checks phaser rifle::  Ens. Kelly:  Beam us over........

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::runs out of hiding and throws it next to JH group and dives hearing explosion::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::Stopping at all quarters on the way...aren't many....telling scared crew and civilian experts to quietly head to the saucer section:::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*parker* this is quint in SB what's going on - can you get down here?

Capt_Indyrian says:
@  <Kelly>  Aye Captain ::activates transporters::

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Chefcks progress of the Worm :::

Capt_Indyrian @ ::beams into Engineering:: (transporter.wav)

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The JH turn as the AT materializes, and phaser fire breaks out at once

Capt_Indyrian says:
::appears back on the orion flanked by 10 people::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*Quint*: I have ..... Reading.. I'll.. ..... :: communication ended::

JHSoldier says:
::all his men get out of the way of the exploding phaser::

Capt_Indyrian (HandPhaser.wav)

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: try to bring up Communication again...::

JHSoldier says:
::runs after Spencer and knocks him unconscious::

Capt_Indyrian says:
:hits the deck and rolls, spinning a JH soldier around with a well placed Phaser blast::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::See Captain beam in::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::falls and feels dizzy from loss of blood::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TEAMS:  Secure Main Engineering!  move! move! move!

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees captian beem in::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*parker* parker...respond ..parker, are yo all right

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::notices lack of any enemy troops around::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see that the Cardascian have put a subroutine that's stop all communication.. try to tap into it::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: there are 5 JH still here!

Capt_Indyrian ::fires at a JH soldier as he fires at one of the Sec team:: (HandPhaser.wav)

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Thinks: Here's my chance to fix Comm::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:

IN ENGINEERING: A STRAY BLASTER SHOT FROM A JH SOLDIER HITS A MAGNETIC CONSTRICTION SEGMENT ON THE MATTER/ANTIMATTER REACTION CHAMBER.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: feel a Big Rumble::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
KLAXONS SOUND

Capt_Indyrian says:
::dives out of the way, wondering what the heck happened::

CSO_Ens_Parker (Blue Alert.wav)

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::Feels a blast from down below :::

JHSoldier says:
::fires back at the new enemies::*Gul*; We are under attack from Feds that have beamed into engineering.

Capt_Indyrian says:
Computer:  Damage Report!

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
<Computer>: WARNING!!  THE MATTER/ANITMATTER REACTION CHAMBER HAS BECOME UNSTABLE

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Thinks: what was that...:::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::thinks Oh crap::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::goes pale::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*Parker* if you can hear me - i'm on my up to the bridge - SB is badly damaged

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::Pales:::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
All: EVERY BODY OUT

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::watches red lights shine from all over corridors, and sprints down pulling open doors and sending people to saucer section::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TEAMS:  Clear out Clear Out!  Move it or loose it people!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*Quint*: Yes I can finally hear you.. They're been a accident in Engineering...

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
:: tries to get up::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to fix it from Engineering Console.. ::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Stumbles to feet::

Capt_Indyrian ::blasts a JH soldier as he whirls around:: (HandPhaser.wav)

JHSoldier says:
<JH>: Get out of here now, gather in the hallway.

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*parker* i felt a jolt,... I'm going to engineering

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*Quint*: head for the Saucer section... we're gonna have to attempt emergency separation!

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to contact Cardascian::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::the teams make their way up into the Main Engineering, pasting the JH who got in their way::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*parker* there could be injured down there - i'm going

JHSoldier says:
<JH>: Hold all the prisoners as hostage.

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::walking out of engineering and grabs a JH disrupter from fallen JH that Capt. Shot::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::falls again::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::taps wall panel::  *CO*:  Captain, if you can hear me, I've ::uses code words for evacuated the drive section::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*Quint*: Head for the Saucer Section with the wounded.. You won't have any time to reach engineering!

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
THE WARP CORE BECOMES UNSTABLE - CAUSING A SPACIAL ANOMOLY TO APPEAR OFF THE ORIONS BOW 

JHSoldier says:
ALL: continue firing and we will kill all these hostages.

Capt_Indyrian says:
::leaps down behind the lead JH soldier::  JHSoldier:  Hands up UGLY!

Capt_Indyrian says:
::two sec people flank the CO::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::puts hand phaser in holster, grabs medkit and phaser rifle and leaves sickbay::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: See on Short scanner that they're is a temporal annomaly forming next to the ship::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::sees JH soldier madly running along corridor, swivels and fires at him, bringing him down::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*parker* I need to get to engineering to get the wounded - i'm not leaving them down there

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Shoots at JH from floor::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
::head for Navigation Console.. try to bring it back online:::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::heads for engineering::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::hears the warning klaxons blare from the Engineering Consoles::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Staying in Engineering trying to stable Warp core::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::running along corridor close to engineering::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Tap down a few button.. see that the Cardascian still are able to stop Command from the Bridge::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::Shoots and hits JH on the leg::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::slowly steps forward, hands clenched on the phaser rifle::  JHSoldier:  I said get your hands up Blue Boy!

CMO_Ens_Quint ::sees a JH solider from around the corner and - fire:: (HandPhaser.wav)

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Feels shakie and stablizing warp core::

JHSoldier says:
To Federations:  I will kill all of your crewmen if you continue to follow me::points phaser at crewman's head::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
Another JH soldier bites the dust

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::arrives on Main Bridge, all people except for the CO's teams have been evacueated to the saucer section::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Thinks: Let see if this works.. :: try several special direct command to activate thruster and get away from the time anomaly::

CTO_Ens_Spencer Sees a JH about to fire on the Capt. and fires:: (PULSE_PH.wav)

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::finally reahces engineering::

Gul_DeDarek says:
Computer : Level one access priotity override Gul niner Delta five alpha

Gul_DeDarek says:
<Computer> Your access codes are rejected

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
TIME SLOWS TO A CRAWL ONBOARD THE USS ORION

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Computer! Set seperation sequence readinesssssss.....tooooooooooooooooooo

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Computer:: Overwrite Cardascian Programm.. With command Alpha twelve nine

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Wonders what is wrong :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
JH:  Llllllllaaaaaaaaassssssssssttttttttttt Wwaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrnnnnnnniiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnggggggggggggg

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
leeeeeeeeevvvvvvvveeeeeelllllllllllll oooooooooooonnnnnnnneeeeeeeeeee

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::looks around aaaat     bbbblllllluuuurrriiinnng Sourrrrounnnnnnddiiinnngggggsss::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Everything is starting to move sllllllloooooooooooowwwwwwwwwwllllllllllllyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*Quint*: Whhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaaaatttttttttttttttt'sssssssss goooooooooooiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnggggggggg oooooooooonnnnnnnn ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::feels like he is moving so slowly....::

JHSoldier says:
::wwwwwooooonnnnndddeeeeerrrrrssss wwwwwhhhhhaaatttt iiiissss hhhhaaaappppppeeeeennnniiiinnnnngggg::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::goes inside engineering::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
<computer>  Zhenzian:  Enter code for seperation sequence readiness level one?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::ccccrrraawwwllllssstooooofeeeeettttt::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Computer:  Zhenzian Foxtrot alpha four

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: See that a teemporal wave is starting to hit the ship::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
A SHIP APPEARS OUT OF THE RIFT - THE USS SCIMITAR.

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
*CSO* III dooo'nnttt kkknnnoowwww

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Putting in Equations to turn off warp CORE::

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::Takes out manual that he has with worm and tries to find the cause of the problem :::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
*All*: To all you can hear me hold on.. They're another Wave comming directly at us.. it will... !

JHSoldier says:
::feels himself moving very slowly::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: feel the Temporal wav hitting the ship..::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::sees another ship appear on the viewscreen::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
jax: what the hell.....iiisssss gggoooiinngg  ooooonnnn

Capt_Indyrian says:
::raises phaser rifle and aims it at the back of the JH Soldiers head::

CTO_Ens_Spencer Fires at another JH in slow motion (PULSE_PH.wav)

JHSoldier says:
::moves his prisoners up another deck::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Doc: I'm trrrrrying to stablize thiisssssss Corrrrrreeeeee

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Hold on to your sit.. sir,, this one is gonna be big...

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*Scimitar*:  If you can hear me, this is Lieutentant Zhenzian of the USS Orion - we areeeee stuckkk in a temporall wave......can you assist with your tractor beammmm?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::blasts JH Soldier from ambush............::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
FCO receives static

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::tries again to access the compouter with his override access codes :::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::tends to a nearly dead security officer near to CEO::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Damn!  ::thumps panel::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Override all override being made to the ship::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*CO*:  Captain?  Can you hear me?

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
THERE IS NO COMMUNICATON BETWEEN THE USS ORION AND THE USS SCIMITAR

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see that the Darn Cardascian are still trying to get access do the  computer.. try to put another subcontrol to stop them::

JHSoldier says:
::moves up another deck toward the Cardassion::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::stumbles out of engineering and falls again::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::after that JH is dead...makes a mental check.....only one JH left, and the Cardassians on the Secondary bridge::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Only a few works::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::doesnt hear the Comm::

JHSoldier says:
::enters room where the Gul is located::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
A JH soldier sneaks up on Jax with his blaster drawn

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Attemping to Shut Down Warp Drive::

JHSoldier says:
GUL: Now what? lets kill these enemies.

Gul_DeDarek says:
JH: what are you doing here ? You are supposed to be in Engineering

Capt_Indyrian says:
::sees the CTO, moves to help him::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::AHHHHH::

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
Jumps out in front to jax to take the wepons balst::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Try to get us away from that temporal distorion while I try to get control back over our computer...

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::tries to find capt. using his Bataziod gift::

JHSoldier says:
Gul: It was overrun bye the Feds.

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::falls to deck with a thud, and a grunt of pain::

Gul_DeDarek says:
JH : Really ?Tat should have been impossible !

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  Are you sure you can do it?

JHSoldier says:
Gul: Some more were beamed directly into engineering Sir.

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  I have an idea......

Capt_Indyrian says:
::leans over to help the CTO::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: I'm beginning to make progress in Cardasican computer langage <g>

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
<JHS> aims at Qunit

Gul_DeDarek says:
JH : you let your guard down and let them enter your perimeter ? That is not what I was told to expect from the JH

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
<JHS>Fires

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: where are the hostages?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::helps the CTO to his feet::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Type down a routine to transform all Cardascian into a new programmation langage::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO:  Secondary birdge.....

JHSoldier says:
::bristling at the Cardassian::Gul: You said you wanted prisoners, I would have rather stayed and fought to the death.

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::prepares console::  *All*:  All hands, this is Lieutenant Zhenzian...I'm about to decompress cargo bay four to blast us out of the way of the distortion waves....you may want to hold on to something

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::gets to feet with help of CO::

Gul_DeDarek says:
JH: Then let us hope I can finish what I have started up here quickly then

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO:Lets go

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: I'm not sure they could all hear you.. But do it quick.. Sir..

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
The Orion's CMO takes a fatal hit and expires on the spot

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::glances at Parker::  Hold on! ::hits final button to open cargo bay four doors::

CEO_Ensign_Jax Computer: Put a force around this work station (Force Field.wav)

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel rumble::

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::Works like mad trying to override the command codes :::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  This should work......

JHSoldier says:
::watches the Cardassian::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: The ships is starting to move sir.. but barely...

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::feels thump as cargo-bay four decompresses, hopefully pushing the Orion away from the temporal distortion::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Force Field up and shoot the JHS behind me::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
GUL DeDarek: finds his time is running out.......

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
:: tries to stumble toward the sencondary bridge::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::slowly, thanks to the distortion, makes their way up to Deck 20 and the secondary bridge::

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Fears that the gambit may be lost :::

JHSoldier says:
::has phaser now trained on the door::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: activate Programm to overun Cardasian programm langage::

Host Maryanne_AGM says:
THE JHS Screams in agony as his head explodes

Gul_DeDarek says:
JH : Guard this bridge with your life

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::waits for captians orders next to the door::

JHSoldier says:
::nods at the Cardassian, as if he neeeded to be told his duty::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::arrives on deck 20, the nine of them, weapons at ready...slowly make their way down the corridor::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Turn off Force field here

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::Disables many data structures trying to get to the command codes :::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  We have to wait to see if the Captain has managed to reclaim the battle bridge - keep trying to break their codes!

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO:  Lets take this slowly.....

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: waht if we just ring the doorbell

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: a diversion to open the door

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: my programm is working, the langage is beginning to change in all cardasian langage to scramble!

Capt_Indyrian says:
::reaches around and with the but of his phaser rifle and shouts::  DOMINION TROOPS!   SURRENDOR OR BE DESTORYED!  ::looks at the CTO::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Con't Stablizing Warp core::

Gul_DeDarek says:
:::::Deletes Replicator programs and such hacking away at codes ::::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO: But somehow, I know what their answer will be....::bangs on the door to the bridge::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  Excellent!  Inform me when we have full computer control.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: See that they're is one programmer still trying to delete system.. mmm:::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::looks at captian for signal::

JHSoldier says:
""waits for Feds to enter door::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
:: brings phaser up::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::turns around quickly and opens the Bridge Door Emergency Manual Override and rips the panel off::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to change the Programm the Cardascian to a old earth  game call Solitaire::

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Deletes Autodestruct sequence command codes :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO/TEAM:  Stand clear of the door.....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: backup Warp core Data files

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::stans clear::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
Co:ready

Capt_Indyrian says:
::pulls the lever down to open the door to the secondary bridge::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Lock the Backup programm so that nobody can touch it::

CEO_Ensign_Jax (Working.wav)

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Deletes other codes at random :::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::overlooking Parker's console::  Parker:  Make that a game called "Minesweeper" - I've heard it's quite good...<g>

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: PURGE Warp Core Data NOW

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Really.. never played that one.. :: contine rewriting Cardascian programm::

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Deletes a number of now useless OCXs:::

Capt_Indyrian says:
TO THE ASTONISHMENT OF THE BRIDGE CREW, BOTH SHIPS BEGIN TO MERGE AND
FOR A MOMENT IN TIME - THEY BECOME ONE

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see people walking on the bridge::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: What's going on !

JHSoldier says:
:;is astonished at the new people on the bridge::

JHSoldier says:
:;begins firing weapons at them::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::See Engineers::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: turn to Quchant who was trying to bring up security system ::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::has a strange experiance as someone else is in the same chair as him in space::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Quchant: Sir what,S Happening...!

Capt_Indyrian says:
ACTION:  A HEATED PHASER FIGHT GOES ON IN THE SECONDARY BRIDGE

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::feels strange :::

Capt_Indyrian says:

ACTION:  SEVERAL MINUTES PASS BEFORE THE BRIDGE CREW NOTICE THAT LT QUCHANT IS MISSING.

CTO_Ens_Spencer ::gets confused and fires his puls weapon on a Cardasian  (PULSE_PH.wav)

JHSoldier says:
::notices that his fire is hitting nothing but the bulkheads and quits firing::

Gul_DeDarek says:
::::Disappears :::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: see Quchant Disapear...::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::looking at Quchant...seems to be fading and becoming more like the additions to the ship::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Where did Quchant Go !

CMO_Ens_Quint says:
::feels himself standing, able to see his dead body, but also the eingeering room, and unfamiliar crew ... the image fades::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Look over the bridge::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  Full scan!  Get him back!

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees the Gul disappear::

Capt_Indyrian says:
ACTION  AS THE SHIPS PART, THERE IS A GLIMPS OF A SMALL ALIEN GIRL WALKING THE CORRIDORS OF THE USS SCIMITAR

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: I can't .. Short range sensor are not back online yet... !

JHSoldier says:
::feels funny::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::extremely frustrated::

Capt_Indyrian says:
<Sec Teams>  ::rush the JH soldier now that he has stopped firing::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Try to bring the Short range programm back online again.. succesfully do it with no trouble::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker: Use a tricorder then - we need our tactical officer back

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Scan for Quchant::

JHSoldier says:
::completely taken by surprise by the Feds::

CTO_Ens_Spencer ::fires on JHsoldier:: (PULSE_PH.wav)

JHSoldier says:
Co: Sir, I yield, and lays down weapon.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Strange. I had no difficulty to turn the Short range sensor back on sir.. I'm trying to locate Quchant...

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  Turn comms and ids back on, please.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: He as left the ship! ..

JHSoldier says:
::thinking there is no honor is fighting a losing battle::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Start bringing all system back online one by one..::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::points phaser at the Gull:: surrender or he dies

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*Captain*:  Captain?  CAN YOU HEAR ME?  Please respond!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Warp core Fixed::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::points phaser at worm:: surrender or he dies

Capt_Indyrian says:
::The security teams surround the JH and remove his weapon.......they all scamper off to the Brig where the JH is detained under heavy gaurd::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: IS COMM back Online??

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: I have located Quchant,, he's on the Scimitar.. seem like he won't need to go to Starbase after all

JHSoldier says:
::continues to ponder where the Gul disappeared to::

Capt_Indyrian says:
ACTION:  TIME BEGINS TO ACCELERATE BACK TO NORMAL SPACE TIME AS THE SCIMITAR GETS FURTHER AWAY FROM THE ORION......

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker ::heaves sigh of relief::  All right.  Good

Host Cheryl says:
<computer>  Unable to interpret.  Please resubmit data.

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Feel suddenly a big pain coming to his leg ::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
ALL: OUCH!

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*Bridge* Spencer to bridge can you hear me?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
All: Not now.. AAAAAAAAAA!!=

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: fall on the ground and hold his leg::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stands and holds the phaser rifle by his side....feeling very tired::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*Spencer*:  This is the bridge, and we're very glad to hear you!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: Can you hear me?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: Help me.. AAAAAAA!!

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*Spencer*:  Have you been successful in taking control of the drive section?

Capt_Indyrian says:
ACTION:  THANKS TO THE CARDASSIAN HACKER, THE SELF-DESTRUCT SEQUENCE WAS CANCELED

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::runs over to help ParkerL

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
:

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*Brigde*yes

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Bridge*  Conn, this is the Captain, the Drive section is secured.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: Can ANyone hear me?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: It's my leg again ! Ooooouuuchchh!

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  This is the Captain.

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::leans on captian for support and stains the captians unform with the blood on his::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*CO*:  Sir, all but yourself and your teams have been evacuated to the saucer section.....but Lieutenantb Quchant has disappeared..he seems to be on the other Federation ship.....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: Are you in Sickbay? The CMO is dead

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::tends to Parker with bridge medkit::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
::See that all system are coming back online before losing conscious::

JHSoldier says:
paces the floor, starting to have withdrawal pains from lack of "white":::

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Medical Team Alpha* Report to main engineering Now!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Can you identify me?

Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  I am on the secondary bridge

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: Oh, so sorry to bother you...

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*Sickbay*:Medical assistance to main bridge

computer says:
Acknowledged

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
<Computer> : You are Chief Engineer Jaz ...

Capt_Indyrian says:
*Bridge*  Say again Lieutenant?  Another Starship?  I am on my way up to the Bridge.  
CTO:  If you can continue, sweep the ship with your teams ensign...see what sort of damage we have and if we have missed any Jem Haddar....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Tune up computer ID system::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
*CO*:  It's a long story, sir.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::They can't even say my name right::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
<g>

Capt_Indyrian says:
::heads up to the bridge....worn, dirty, tired...but alive::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO :aye sir

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::looking around at bridge...smoke everywhere, panels in disarray, but still the Orion::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Release Engineering Commands Lock Out Authorization Jax Alpha 1

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::leans off captian and stumbles to the wall::

computer says:
Jax : Access Denied

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Slam Console::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::watches as Parker's computer modifications bring the lighting and individual consoles on one by one::

Capt_Indyrian says:
::stops and turns to help the CTO::  *Medteam Bravo*  Report to the Emergency Bridge....

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
*CTO*to all security teams do ship search pattern alpha and check all jeffries tubes

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*Birdge*: Here's the list of who's dead in Engineering: CMO, ...........

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Computer:  Can I have a full scan of the ship for any JH or Cardassian lifeforms....please?  <g>

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CO: permission to go to sickbay

Capt_Indyrian says:
CTO: Permission granted

Capt_Indyrian says:
::heads up to the bridge::

computer says:
Zhenian : ID services are down please reinstall

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: start to wake up::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: shake is head...::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::pushes offical OS isolinear chip into console::  Computer:  Run "setup.exe"

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: Restore Commands from Backups please

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::exits the secondary bridge stumbling and remembering that he can't accept to much help from others::

computer says:
Jax : Backups ?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
<Nurse Shatner>: are you Ok sir ?

Capt_Indyrian says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Nurse: Thanx Nurse.. I'm find now.. Go heal they other wounded...

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Ships status Lieutenant?

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::goes to sickbay::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Get Back up::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian: I'm back on my feet sir !

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::enters sickbay ::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::At a console directing backup steps by steps to computer::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Still some systems under repairs sir, but we have the Orion ::grins::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
CSO: Hi Parker

computer says:
::::Slowly regains it's programing :::

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Excellent......::slumps down into his chair...visibly tired::  Do we have warp power?

JHSoldier says:
starts hitting walls in frustration::

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
Parker:  Good to see you back - and, good work on the computer.  We could still be in a sticky situation if it wasn't for your help!

Capt_Indyrian says:
<SecOfficer>  JH:  Easy on the decour...

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
<Nurse Tucket see that Ensign Spencer still see image of his fellow friend:: Spencer:: Take a rest sir..

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
CO: Up to warp 5, sir

JHSoldier says:
:bounces against the force field trying to get to the sec officer::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
Zhenzian:: No need to thank me Sir.. Thank the creator of the Solitaire <g>

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO:  Excellent....set course for Deep Space 9 and notify station command that we are inbound and in serious need of repair.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
Computer: All command functions are?

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
:: Get to Science Console and start checking status of the temporal anomally::

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
::sees nurse heal shoulder and moves it around feeling a slight pain but nothing like what was before::

CSO_Ens_Parker says:
CO: Captain I'm glad to report that the universe as we know it is back in is normal form!

computer says:
Jax; I now have to recogfigure the system . progress will take approx 5 minutes

CTO_Ens_Spencer says:
<nurse>thank you

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
CO:  Course plotted and laid in, sir

Capt_Indyrian says:
CSO:  We're start fleet officers Mr Parker....normal isnt always part of the job

Capt_Indyrian says:
FCO: Engage

FCO_LtJg_Zhenzian says:
::does so::

computer says:
:::::Gives blue screen :::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: Please don't access much stuff from the computer so it can reconfigure faster

Host M says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>End Mission<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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